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756 

756 [i] A Georgian leather 'bombard' 
Blackjack, dated 1736, with paint 
d ecoration, inscribed **** JA CK 1736, 
metal rim, handle j))"esent bu.t detached, 

46cm.; 18in.; together with two further 
similar smaller 'Blackjacks', 37 and 3lc11l.; 

14'h and 12in. (3) £800-1.200 

757 A prisoner-of-war bone 
Crucifixion Group, circa 1800, Christ 

with two disci ples, set in a glazed frame , 
with reeded base, pierced cornice and 
foliate finial, 24c1ll .. ; 9'hin. £200- 300 

758 

34 

757(a) A collection of lead Insurance 

Marks, comprising : London Insurance , 

Policy No. 54883, circa 1800, depicting 
Britannia with shield; Royal Exchange 
Assurance, Policy No. 216958, Cil'CCl 1800, 

another, ciTCa 1835; a Sun Insurance, 
Policy No. 764535, 19th Cenhl")'; and a tin 
Fire Mark (5) £200-300 

76 1 

PEWTER 

THE FOLLOWING THIRTY-FIVE LOTS 

cmll'RISE THE PEWTER COLLECTION OF 

MRS . MARGARET HAND: 

758 [i] A set of six Plates by Samuel 
EIIis, circa 1730, each with engraved 
crest of a falcon displayed to rim, and 
possibly later 'wrigglework' Tudor rose to 
the 'well' , 'touch' adverso (G.P. No. 1547), 

24.5c11l .. j 9J/,in . rliam. £400-600 

759 A broad-rim Plate of Stuart 
design, 'hallmarks' and ownership triad 

v' H to rim, inscribed St. Lu.kes 1764 

adverso, 21.5c11l.; 8'hin. £lOO-200 

760 A set of three broad-rim Plates of 
Stuart design, each with 'hallmarks' of 

three lions passan t, l'estored, 25.5cm.; lOin. 

diam . £300-500 

761 [i] A rare broad-rimmed Plate, 
pl"Obably by Richard AIIen, circa 1660, 

the plain rim engraved with a coat-of
arms (possibly of the Bagot family) and 
stamped with 'hallmarks', touch mark 
adverso (Colt. G.P. No. 5388, cf 84 

L. TP. and Colt. No. 57), 27cm.; lO 'hin. 

rliam. £500-800 

Ex Michaelis Collection, Sotheby's l2th 

November 1973, lot 54. 

Exhibited: Reading Museum and Art 
Gallery, 1969, Cat. No. 81. 

762 [i] A pair of Stuart triple-reeded rim 

Plates by the maker LB., circa 1675, 
each engraved Rether + field 1675, with 
touch adverso (Colt. G.P. 54332), 26cm.; 

10'/'vin. diam. £500-800 

762 



763 [!] A Stuart broad-rimmed Charger 
by the maker T.E., circa 1670, hallmarks 
of four lions passant to rim, touch 
adverso (Cott. G.P. 5468), 52cm.; 20'/2in. 
diam. £600-800 

764 A broad-rimmed Charger by the 
maker T.B., circa 1660, a row of four 
hallmarks T.B. in shields and ownership 
initials A.M. to rim, indistinct touch 
adverso, 42cm. ; 16'/2in. £400-500 

765 [!] A Stuart broad-rimmed Charger 
by Richard Allen, circa 1670, 'hallmarks' 
and ownership initials W.l. over I.A. to 
rim, touch adverso (Cott . G.P. 57), 46cm.; 
18in. ciiam. £500-800 

Ex Minchin Collection, No. 133. 

766 [!] A Stuart broad-rimmed Charger 
by the maker A.I., circa 1670, the 
reeded rim with 'hallmarks' and 
ownership initials I .A. and E. V., indistinct 
touch adverso (Cou. G.P. 5700), 46.5cm.; 
18'/2in. £500-800 

Ex Minchin Collection, No. 64. 

768 

766 

767 [!] A 'wrigglework' Plate by Frands 
J(ayford, circa 1730, the well with a stag 
amongst foliage, the single reeded rim 
with an undulating motif, touch adverso 
(Cott. G.P. 5747B), 21.5cm.; 8'/2in. dimn. 

£900-1,200 

763 765 

768 [!] A 'wrigglework' Plate by Martha 
Fly, circa 1690, the well engraved \yith a 
cormorant among thistles, the rim with 
further 'wriggled' motifs and having a 
triple-reeded border, 20cm.; 8in. 

£} ,000-1 ,500 

Ex Michaelis Collection, Sotheby's, 12th 
November 1973, lot 35. 

Exhibited at Reading Museum, 1969, 
No. 127 and illustrated in the catalogue. 

767 



769 770 771 

773 774 775 

769 [j] A Charles I Flagon, circa 1635, 
the knopped 'bun' covel- with erect heart
pierced thumbpiece, the plain drum with 
spreadi ng ovolo-moulded foot, indistinct 
touch to handle, 28cm.; llin. 

£2,000- 3,000 

770 [j] A Charles I Flagon by the maker 
E.G., circa 1635, similar to the preceding 
lot but with plain cover, maker's touch 
(Cott. G.P. 5614A) to handle, 260n.; 
LOlllin. £2,000-3,000 

36 

771 [j] A James I Flagon, circa 1615, 
with knopped 'bun' cover and erect 
ridged thumbpiece, the plain drum on 
raised ovolo-moulded foot, some sU1face 
flitting, 29cm.; 1l1/2in. £1,600-2,000 

772 [j] A James I Flagon, circa 1615, of 
similar form, with erect thumbpiece, 
27c1II .; lOlhin. £ 1,600-2 ,000 

772 

773 [j] A lidded Flagon of 'Beefeater' 
type, circa 1670, the 'muffin' knopped 
cover with twin cusp thumbpiece 
stamped with a row of four 'hallmarks', 
the plain drum above ovolo-moulded 
foot, 25.5cm.; lOin. £1,400-1,800 

The flat lid appears to be later inset. 
Paper label under lid inscribed A. W. T79. 
c 1670. 

774 [j] A lidded Flagon by Terry of 
York, circa 1700, the domed cover with 
fretted brim stamped 5.5. and with 'Yol-k 
scroll' thumbpiece, the tapering drum 
with hooped bands around base, 
touchmark ? T. in base, 29cm.; 11 lhin. 

£1,800-2,200 

775 [j] A Stuart flat-lidded Flagon, late 
17th Century, the stepped turned cover 
with twin cusp thumbpiece, on tapering 
drum and wide domed foot, surface 
flaking and corrosion, 33cm.; 13in. 

£1,000-1,500 

776 A Georgian lidded Flagon, mid-
18th Century, the acorn knopped domed 
cover above a tapering drum, with front 
spout and single girdle, on a domed foot, 
37cm.; 14lhin. £500-800 

777 A Georgian 'Spire' Flagon, circa 
1740, the domed cover with open chair
back thumbpiece above plain tapering 
drum, with skirt base with 'broken' 
handle, indecif)hemble collection label inside, 
35cm.; I3%in. £400-600 



781 

781 

77? ~ A Scottish Communion Flagon by 
W1J11am Hunter of Edinburgb, circa 
1772, of typIcal fl ared form, with 
m<:lUlded girdle at waist, flat cover with 
twm-flanged thumbpiece, insCl-ibed 
Associate Congregation Du.nse, An(I1'ew 
Davidwm NlinR 1772 touch in base (Colt. 
a.p. 2473), 25c11I.; lOin. £300- 500 

779 !j] A similar Flagon by the maker 
M.C., late 18th Century, initials MC to 
drum, touch in base (Colt. 5521), 26cm.; 
lOin. £250-400 

The touch M.C. is often used in 
conjunction with that of Archd . and 
William Coats of Glasgow (Colt . a.p. 
5593). 

780 !j] A similar smaller Flagon, 18th 
Century, the flat lid engraved with 
ownership initi als C.S. an d re., 20C171.; 
Bin. £250-400 

778 780 

782 

(FOT W/Otl.T illtlStmtion see Font COVeT) 

781 I!l A fine Stuart 'wrigglework' flat 
lid Tankard by Ricbard Donne, circa 
1690, the drum engraved with the Royal 
coat-~f-arms and motto fl anked by 
standJJ1g portraits of Willi am and Mary 
and fl or~1 sprays, the flat lid engraved 
wIth a bn-d amongst foliage and stamped 
wIth hallmarks, havJJ1g denticulated brim . 
and ram's horn thumbpiece, 17.5c11I.; 
7zn. £7,000-10,000 

Exhibited at Grosvenor H ouse June 
1989, 'England at the Time of William 
and Mary, No. 20. 

A similar William and Mary tankard by 
the same maker' (Cott. a.p. 1469) was 
sold by Sotheby's in London on 3 1 st 
October 1985. 

779 

783 

782 !j] A rare late Stuart lidless Tavern 
Pot, circa 1690, the plain tapering drum 
with single raised fillet engraved C. BA/US 

and stamped with crowned WR 
vc: rification , 33n1!.; 13in. £2,000-3,000 

783 !j] A Georgian lidless 
Gallon Measure, circa 1760, the tapering 
drum with moulded girdl e an d domed 
foot and front spout engraved 
E. ShejJjJeTd, ThTee Blacllbinls, Low LacYto ll 
and stamped with crowned WR 
verification, 29clIl. ; 11 111in. 

£1,200- 1,800 



785 786 

788 

38 

784 IiI A Guernsey lidded Measure by 
NicJlOlas Le Cheminant, circa 1780, the 
heart-shaped lid stamped with maker's 
touch and ownership initials R.B.L. , with 
tw :" acorn thumbpiece and baluster 
bcdy, 22cm.; 8%in. £300- 500 

78, IiI A gallon capacity double volute 
baluster Measure, 18th Century, of usu al 
form, with turned decoration, 33cm.; 
13in. £800-1,200 

786 IiI A Georgian baluster Measure, 
early 18th Century, the flat lid with bud 
thumbpiece and ring turned decoration, 
28cm.; 11 in. £400- 600 

787 A pair of Scottish pot-bellied 
Measures, early 18th Century, of typical 
bulbous fo rm , the handle of one 
engraved J. S. J 6 and with touch of 1. W. 
(Colt. G.P. 5745), both lids lacking, 23cm.; 
9in. £300-500 

788 IiI A rare matched set of Scottish 
pot-bellied Measures, early 18th 
Century, comprising: Scots pint, Chopin, 
Mutchkin, half-Mutchkin, two-glass and 
Nip capacities, each of typical bulbous 
form with domed lid , the Scots Pint with 
touch of W.I. (Cott. G.P. 5745), 25.5cm.; 
J Din., the others with no maker's marks, 
the extremely rare Nip with initia ls L. T. 
to lid , 8cm.; 3in. (6) £5,000-7 ,000 

This lot is sold with signed certificates 
from Howard Cotterell dated 1st January 
1933 . 



784 791 

792 

790 

789 [i] A pair of Chalices, 18th Century, ' 
each tapering body with a single raised 
girdle, on a knopped stem and dished 
foot, 19.5cm.; 7Jflin.; and a lidded 
Chalice, with baluster stem, 33cm.; 13in. 
(3) (one i1l1lstmted) £300- 500 

790 [i] An Anglo-Dutch Beaker, circa 
1700, engraved with roses and a band of 
dogs hunting stag and boar, stamped 
with initials ,t K, 16cm.; 6111in. £250--400 

79 1 [i] A pair of William and Mary 
Capstan Salts, circa 1960, each with 
gadrooned foot r im and matching rim to 
body, 8.5c17!.; 3 111in. £400-600 

792 [i] A fine Stuart ball-knopped 
Candlestick, circa 1690, with reeded 
canted square base, domed foot stamped 
11(."", rising to ball knop and cylindrical 
stem , 20.5cm.; Bin. £ 1,500-2,000 

OTHER Lens: 

793 A Victorian gallon capacity 'pot
bellied' baluster lidless Measure, 19th 
Century, of usual form, with VR 
registration stamps to rim, 28cm.; l1in. 

£250-350 

794 A single-reeded rim Charger, 
English, 18th Century, ownership initials 
E.5. to rim, 5 1c17!.; 20in. diam. £300-400 

795 A broad rim Plate of Stuart 
design, touch of W .M . adverso (Colt. a.p. 
5B02), and row of fou r 'hallmarks' to rim 
and initialled C.R., 25cm.; lOin. 

£100-200 

791 789 

796 

796 t [i] A Georgian Tankard, circa 
1740, the drum with a si ngle raised 
girdle on a reeded base, engraved with a 
coat-of-arm s, the dom ed cover with a 
pierced scroll thumbpiece , 20r:m.; 8ill. 

£350-500 

797 A collection of sixteen assorted 
pot-bellied baluster lidless Measures, 
19th Century, including: one quart, n\'O
pint and further sm aller ( 16) £200-300 



814 814 

815 

798 A set of four Plates by Samuel 
Cocks, early 19th Century, each with 
touch adverso (Cott. G.P. 1004), some 

C01Tosion, 24cm.; 9'/2in. diam. £ 150-200 

799 A Stuart triple-reeded rim 
Charger, circa 1690, the rim with 

ownership triad w\, 42cm.; 16'/2in. diam.; 
and a plain Dish , 18th Centul)l, 38cm.; 

15in. (2) £250-350 

800 A pair of late Georgian Dishes by 

Robert Whyte of Edinburgh, circa 1810, 

each with touch adverso (Cott. G.P. 
5130), 37.5cm.; 14J14in. £200-300 

801 A Dish by Robert Ba1dwin, circa 
1730, touch and 'hallmarks' adverso (Cott. 

G.P. 212), 39cm.; 15'l2in. diam.; a pair of 

Plates by ArthuT WhaTton; a pair of Plates 

by the maker W. T. (G.P. 5988); and two 

further Pla tes, all 18th Centul)" 23cm.; 

9in. (7) £200- 300 

40 

802 A German pewter 'rococo' Coffee 

Pot, late 18th Century, of writhen 
baluster form , with domed lid, 25cm.; 

JOin.; and a South German lidded 
flagon , with heavy spout and ball 
thumbpiece, 27cm.; JO'hin. (2) £300-400 

803 A Normandy lidded Measure, 18th 

Century, the flat heart-shaped lid with 
m aker's touch P.DES***1748 and 
crowned 'e' COUTonne stamp, above 
baluster body, 18cm.; 7in.; and a la rger 
later Measure of similar outline, circa 

1900, 26cm.; JOin. (2) £300--400 

804 A Scottish flat-lidded baluster 
Measure, early 19th Century, stamped 

GLASGOW, with embryo shell thumbpiece, 

12cm.; 4%in.; a smaller matching 
Measure; another with ball thumb piece 
stamped LDG 1802 lW, 9cm.; 31f2in.; and 

a gill capacity baluster Mug (4) £200-250 

805 A pair of German pricket 
Candlesticks, late 18th Century, each 
with domed triform base, on paw feet 

r is ing to baluster stems with high drip

pans and iron prickets , 54cm.; 21'/4in. 
£400-600 

; 

806 A pair of reproduction bell base 

Candlesticks, with the touch of NR, 
17cm.; 6%in. £120- 180 

807 A Dutch wall Salt Box, early 19th 

Century, the tapering cylindrical bod y 

with two bands of foliate relief 
decoration, 23cm.; 9in.; and a Flemish 

pear-shaped lidded flagon , with domed 
lid and sh ell thumbpiece, 31 cm.; 12in. 

(2) £250-350 

808 An English oval Tobacco Jar and 

Cover, circa 1820, with acorn finial , 
14cm.; 51f2in.; and two further cylindrica l 

Tobacco Jars and Covers (3) £150- 200 

809 Miscellaneous Pewter, comprising: 

two pairs of salts , three pairs of pepper 
casters, a pair of pap boats and two 
ladles (14) £150-250 

8 10 A Georgian lidded tulip-shaped 
Tankard, 'Bristol' , circa 1800, with open 

chair-back thumbpiece and double scroll 

handle, the body with single reeded 
girdle, on domed foot, 20cm.; 8in. 

£200-250 

81 1 A collection of six Irish baluster 

lidless half-gill Measures, late 19th 
Century, by J. Fox and otheT makeTS; and 
two quarter-gill Measures; and a Beaker 

(9) £120-180 

8 12 A collection of nine Tavern Mugs, 

19th Century, comprising: five pint, four 

half-pint and three pieces of Britannia 
metal (12) £150-200 

813 A collection of Irish 'haystack' 

Measures by JoseplI Austen of Cork, 
1828 onwards, comprising: three pint, 

three half-pint, two gill, one noggin and 

one reproduction smaller measure, five 
with touch of Austen (Cott. G.P. 153), two 

with touch of MumteT h-on Co. (Cott. G.P. 

154) and two with crowned 'X' mark (10) 
£300-500 

814 [j] A Stuart flat-lid wrigglework 
Tankard by the maker R .S., circa 1690, 

the drum with three birds amongst 
scrolling foliage and stamped I.C., the lid 

with a tulip, the scroll handle with a 
relief cast vase of flowers a t the top, 
touch mark inside base (Cott. G.P. 5940), 

18.5cm.; 7%in. £3,000--4,000 

815 [j] A pair of Scottish Beakers by the 

maker w.!., circa 1670, each of tapering 

form, with reeded foot rim, unrecorded 

touch inside base, 17cm.; 6%in. 
£ 1,000-1 ,500 

Compare with similar beakers in 
Cotterell's O.P. page 97, Hornsby's 
PewteT, page 107 and Ingleby Wood's 
Scottish PewteTwaTe, pp. 34 and 40 . An 

identical beaker was sold at Sotheby's, 

London on 22nd April 1986, lo t 273 . 



819 

816 A Flemish lidded Flagon, early 
19th Century, of pear shape, with shell 
thumbpiece, painted with gilt cartouches 
and courting figures in French 18th 
Century dress , 24cm.; 9 lhin. £200-300 

817 A Normandy lidded Measure, 19th 
Century, with flat heart-shaped lid and 
twin-acorn thumbpiece, 27cm.; 101/2in.; 
and a similar smaller Measure (2) 

£200-300 

818 A rectangular Treasury Inkstand 
by John Heaney of Dublin, late 18th 
Century, with hinged twin-flap top, on 
half-ball feet, 17.5cm.; 7in. wide; and a 
capstan Inkwell (2) £150-200 

819 ~ A German octagonal screw-top 
Flask by Johann Georg Meyer, dated 
1789, the spouted body with engraved 
decoration of horses and flowers and 
ownership initials H.E. and M.K., the lid 
with touch of Meyer of StuttgaTt, 24cm.; 
9 lhin. £200-300 

820 ~ A 'bud' baluster Measure by the 
maker lG, circa 1700, of one-pint 
capacity, 16cm.; 6 1/4in .; and a baluster 
Measure, lacking lid, HR capacity mark to 
rim and maker's touch 11, 11 cm.; 4%in. 
(2) £300-400 

821 ~ A 'hammer-head' baluster 
Measure, of quart capacity, the flat lid 
and handle stamped /H, the collar 'with 
touch of IB and a fleur-de-lys, 22cm.; 
8%in. £300-500 

Formerly lot 86, Sotheby Park Bernet, 
New York, 8th/9th December 1978. 

822 820 

822 ~ A Swiss (Valais) Wine Flagon by 
Joseph Caste1 of Silten, circa 1800, the 
bulbous body with incurved neck and 
heart-shaped cover, with ram's head 
finial and thumbpiece, stamped maker's 
marks and inscribed LXXV, 34cm.; 
131/4in. £300-500 

823 A French pewter swing-handle 
Bucket, 19th Century, 3lcm.; 12in.; and 
a French Soup Tureen and Cover, 
stamped AVALLON with crowned 'C' and 
ES with a pewterer's hammer, 28cm.; 
1lin. wide (2) £200-300 

824 A French two-litre lidded straight
sided Measure, mid-19th Century, 
26cm.; lOin.; and a graduated assembled 
set of seven lidless metric Measures from 
litre to centilitre, 18.5 to 4.5cm.; 7111 to 
1 Jl1in. (8) £ 180-220 

825 An oval Charger by Samuel Cocks, 
circa 1820, engraved crest to rim, 51cm.; 
20in. widli £200-250 

825(a) A pair of ejector Candlesticks, 
circa 1820, each with baluster stem and 
circular base, 28cm.; 11in. £150-200 

826 A collection of Plates, Continental 
and English, late 18th/19th Century, 
various makers, condition van:able, 23cm.; 
9in. on avemge (14) £200-300 

827 A Dish by James Hitchman, circa 
1720, engraved crest of pig to rim, 
3lcm.; 12in.; a similar Dish with 
engraved Baron's crown to rim, 33cm.; 
13in.; and two further Dishes (4) 

£150-200 

COPPER AND BRASS 

828 A pair of brass Buckets, 19th 
Century, each with ring turned 
decoration and swin g handle, 36c'fl7 .. ; 
J 4in. ovemll £300-500 

821 

829 A Dutch brass pear-shaped Coffee 
Urn, circa 1800, with domed lid and urn 
finial, twin stylised fish handles and three 
cabriole legs and spouts, 36cm.; 14in. 

£300-400 

830 A Dutch brass engraved oval 
Tobacco Box, 18th Century, decorated 
with Biblical scenes and verses, 13cm.; 
5in. £150-200 

831 A brass Rushlight, 19th Century, 
with twist-turned stem and circular base, 
24r:m.; 9 Ihin.; and a steel and brass 
mounted Toasting Fork, 84cm.; 33in. (2) 

£150-250 

832 A Continental copper Grape 
Panier, early 19th Century, of tapering 
cylindrical form, 89cm.; 35in. £ 150-250 

833 A William IV brass Fender, circa 
1835, with bolection moulded front with 
fluted rim and base, on shell feet 
supporting side tool stands and a set of 
three brass tools, 125cm.; 49in. 

£400-500 

834 A Continental copper Water Urn, 
18th Century, of inverted baluster form, 
on domed foot with domed lid , 53cm.; 
2lin.; together with a German brass 
Alms Dish of 16th Century design, with 
swirled boss and stamped wide rim, 
53cm..; 2lin. diam. (2) £300-400 

835 A Continental brass pricket 
Candlestick, circa 1700, with vase and 
baluster stem with domed circular base, 
34cm.; 13 lhin. £150-200 

836 A pair of neo-Classical brass 
cylindrical stem Candlesticks, 13cm.; 
5 1/4in.; a Victorian pierced brass 
Chamberstick; and a wrought iron 
Rushlicrht Nip and Candle Holder, 3201/ .; 
121/2in.o(4) £150-20D 

41 


